
 

 

 

ARMY PUBLIC SCHOOL GWALIOR 
 
 
 
 

Dear Parents of Classes I-XII, 
 
The school is reopening for its regular classes wef 03 July 2023. The arrival and the departure time of 
the school will be as under: 
• Arrival of students: 0720 hrs  
• Departure: 1340 hrs 
 
We are expecting your ward(s) to be regular at school from now on, as the month of July 2023 will also 
observe first formal academic evaluation/assessment of the AY 2023-24. In addition, a lot of activities 
are thrown in this month, which will be organized as per Activity Planner of July month. We request you 
to encourage your ward(s) to participate in these activities wholeheartedly as such exposures will 
mould their selves into rounded personalities.  
 
A major change in the classroom arrangements has taken place in school. As a result, the Classes I-
VIII will be organized in the Main Building, adjacent to Admin Block, and Classes IX-XII in the two 
supplementary Blocks, at the back of the Main Building. The change will certainly facilitate you for easy 
‘pick and drop’ of your ward(s) from/at school and also a close supervision of your ward(s) at school. 
Further, it will provide the junior wing kids, Classes I-VIII, a very safe and secure environment within the 
school building, during their break time and also after their arrival at school and before their final 
departure.  
 
In addition, the Academic Planner of July will also carry You Tube Links of the videos/PPTs made by 
teachers and students to enhance the learning experience of students. We are sanguine that this new 
initiative will orient the students beforehand on the topics, which will be discussed in the Classes.  
 
The school staff is fully dedicated to the cause of quality education of your ward(s) and we wish that 
you would share your constructive inputs with us on regular basis. Please feel free to write to your class 
teacher(s) on any issue or improvement in academics you envisage and it will go to the Principal to 
take into consideration within the feasibility and the resources available at school.  
 
With kind regards, 
 
Class Teachers 

(Mrs. Poonam Handa, Ms  Shaily Gahlot, Ms Nisha Singh, Mrs. Geeta Sikarwar, Ms. Shanoo 

Agarwal,Mrs. Anita Sharma ) 
 

 
 
   ENGLISH                      Honeydew 
       Chapter-2 The Tsunami 
                                                  Poem-2.Geography Lesson 

Grammar- 
Modals 
Tenses 

Writing Skills- 
Formal Letter Writing 
https://youtu.be/H7mMY3T8uKg 
 

                                                                     

Class –VIII Academic Plan   JULY 2023 

 (Sections: Cedar, Dracaena, Juniper, Michikichi, Birch, Palash, Elm, Punarnava).) 

https://youtu.be/H7mMY3T8uKg


     HINDI      :     - 3, 4 

              :     - 2 

         :     - 6    10 

                               https://youtu.be/-Me4nRS7qXU 

MATHEMATICS                                Chapter.4- Data Handling                                                

Chapter.5- Square and Square roots   

https://youtu.be/aQjA_WReJgg 

                         

SCIENCE                        Chapter.4- Combustion and Flame 

Chapter.5 -Conservation of Plants and Animals      
https://youtu.be/jaRzu7Gz6v8 
                                                        

                                                                            

     SOCIAL SCIENCE HISTORY 

                                                          Chapter 3 -Ruling the countryside. 

                                 CIVICS 

 Chapter 2-Understanding Secularism 

                                                           https://youtu.be/NHG2tkuc4U4 

                                                           https://youtu.be/y96ch7UuGdc 

 

      SANSKRIT                                             -     3,4 

                                                       -          ,  

                                                                       :       :,                : 

 https://youtu.be/C1c4c00ucAo 

                                        

COMPUTER                                     Chapter 2 Access -Creating a database ( Contd.) 

                                                          Chapter 3 Access -Tables and Forms          

                                                          https://youtu.be/t2Uov7xwUGw 

                                                          https://youtu.be/YLgx9wAYfF4 

            

       GENERAL KNOWLEDGE  Unit 3 and 4 

                                                                    

 
WORK EDUCATION Our Heritage Madhubani art 

                                                           (Subject Intergration:Gk.) 

ART EDUCATION Two points perspective view (Buildings) 

                                                                  Shading Techniques 

                                                                   Blending Stumph 

                                                                   https://youtu.be/1JUVfXzgffE 

HEALTH & PHYSICAL                    Handball https://youtu.be/dke0Upsj3i0 
EDUCATION/YOGA/M A Revision of Pranayama      

https://youtu.be/-Me4nRS7qXU
https://youtu.be/aQjA_WReJgg
https://youtu.be/jaRzu7Gz6v8
https://youtu.be/NHG2tkuc4U4
https://youtu.be/y96ch7UuGdc
https://youtu.be/C1c4c00ucAo
https://youtu.be/t2Uov7xwUGw
https://youtu.be/YLgx9wAYfF4
https://youtu.be/1JUVfXzgffE
https://youtu.be/dke0Upsj3i0


https://youtube.com/watch?v=xAGowa3vWo0&feature=share
7 
Ippon techniques & Mitobigari 
https://youtu.be/U0bYxnj2v_s 
 
 

      VALUE EDUCATION  Chapter 3 and 4 

 
  
       FINANCIAL LITERACY  Different sources to invest money 
 1. Share market 
 2. Buying any Govt. policy. 
 3. Investing in real estate and gold bonds 
 

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE                  
 Unit 2 Basic Electronics 
 -> Ohm's Law & How to use a Multimeter 
 -> 7 Segment Display 
 -> PCB Etching 

 -> Sensors and Actuators using Arduino 
 https://youtu.be/oh5OQtUo3tk 
 

MUSIC /DANCE  (Dance,vocal & instrumental ) 
 kaharwa Taal definition, 

  folk Dance, Alankar’s (7)      
                                     https://youtu.be/kbKnmZjDmBg 

                                                          https://youtu.be/FjqbJRPVimU 
 https://youtu.be/X-VybylEHBQ 
 
LIBRARY How important is education in our life?  
 
 
 

                    Theme: Monsoon 
Deed: Donating Rain Gear to The Underprivileged 

 

 
 

Disclaimer:  
The school does not endorse and promote any website/web link with e-content on academics directly 
or indirectly. Whatever video/audio links shared through this Academic Planner is just an idea to 
promote hybrid learning. Students may or may not choose to watch the given video links or can explore 
anything else at their own discretion to enhance their knowledge on the curriculum.  
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